STEP 1:
Click and login to your max account. Then Click on Housing & Dinning. After you click on My Housing.
STEP 2:
This page will appear. You want to click on the tab Roommates-Room Selection then click on Roommates/Suitemates from the drop-down menu.

STEP 3:
YOU DON’T NEED TO FILL IN ALL THE INFORMATION. You can fill in the Last name and a long list of students comes up, so it is better to have the first name as well.
This is the list from step 3. You just select the person you want and click continue.

The first Fall 2020 Roommate Requests shows what it looks like if the others you requested haven’t requested you yet.

The second picture gives you an idea of what it looks like when some have requested to room with you.

This last picture shows what it looks like when all of you are matched.